
PHONE (909)797-9732

YMRA RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION    
YUCAIPA MOBILEHOME

P.O. BOX 1052, YUCAIPA, CA 92399

Our Next YMRA Open Monthly Meeting                  
will be March 10, 2018

10 -11am. Located at the Yucaipa Women’s Club 
Building, 35215 Avenue A, Yucaipa, CA 92399

All Volunteers Working for You, the Mobile Home 
Park Residents

PLEASE JOIN OR RENEW YOUR YMRA 
MEMBERSHIP

Oh, have a sense Of humOr!
“A Mothers Wisdom” John invited his mother over 

for dinner. During the meal, his mother couldn’t help 
noticing how beautiful John’s roommate was. She had 
long been suspicious of a relationship between John and 
his roommate and this only made her more curious.  
Over the course of the evening, while watching the two 
interact, she started to wonder if there was more between 
John and the roommate than met the eye.  Reading his 
mom’s thoughts, John volunteered, “I know what you 
must be thinking, but I assure you, Julie and I are just 
roommates.”  About a week later, Julie came to John 
and said, “Ever since your mother came to dinner, I’ve 
been unable to find the beautiful silver gravy ladle. You 
don’t suppose she took it, do you?” John said, “Well, I 
doubt it, but I’ll write her a letter just to be sure.” So 
he sat down and wrote:  “Dear Mother,  I’m not saying 
you ‘did’ take a gravy ladle from my house, and I’m 
not saying you ‘did not’ take a gravy ladle. But the fact 

remains that one has been missing ever since you were 
here for dinner.” Love John.  Several days later, John 
received a letter from his mother which read: “Dear 
Son, I’m not saying that you ‘do’ sleep with Julie, and 
I’m not saying that you ‘do not’ sleep with Julie. But 
the fact remains that if she was sleeping in her own bed, 
she would have found the gravy ladle by now.  Love, 
Mum

------------------------------------------------------------
We have been informed that Crafton Hills Mobile 

Estates is no longer family owned. What’s next?
---------------------------------------------------------------

“The seniOrs have had iT TOO gOOd 
fOr TOO lOng”

That is a direct quote from Jennifer Shankland, the 
City of Yucaipa’s Deputy City Manager/City Clerk and 
also known as the (mobile home) Rent Administrator. 
Jennifer Shankland has said that to me personally 
(Tony Slaick, YMRA Chairman) a number of times. 
I have had Yucaipa residents approach me, telling me 
that this is what she had said to them. It has been said 
so many times that I am no longer concerned about 
the backlash that could ensue as a result of putting her 
very open and public quote in print for all the Yucaipa 
mobile home park residents to see. If you contact her 
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and ask, and if she would 
be honest, you will witness 
first hand for yourself (797-
2489, extension 236). 

That said, this piece that I 
now write will also be good, 
but probably too long … 
it is important though and 
we‘ll get to that in a second.

Continued on page 4

---------------------------

Wayne Foreman, our 
friend and valued YMRA 
Vice Chairman has stepped 
down from the YMRA 
Executive Board. Wayne 
feels that he can better serve 
YMRA from an outside position while allowing new 
ideas to surface with new board members. I’d say we’ll 
miss Wayne, however, that just won’t be the case. We’ll 
continue to work closely with Wayne as we value his 
input and have become close friends. 

We want to welcome Ron Rush to the YMRA 
Executive Board. As you should know, Ron was the 
organizer for the recent fundraiser/park rally held in 
November. Ron has attended and spoke at City Council 
meetings on the park resident’s behalf and Ron brings 
many talents and ideas to the YMRA organization. 
Ron will be in the 3rd Vice Chairman position. Rayna 
Carmichael Has agreed to become our 1st Vice Chair. 
Thank you all!

------------------------------------------------------------
YMRA needs Park Reps/Newsletter delivery people 

for the following mobile home parks:
Bel Aire, Crafton Hills, Green Valley, Hideaway, 

Holiday Ranch, Land Yacht Harbor, Rancho De Sol, 
Twin Pines, Westwind. If you know anyone that lives 
in any of the above parks that might be willing to 
deliver newsletters, please, get in contact or have them 
get is contact with us. Thank you.

======================================
Staffing hours for the Mobile Home Volunteer Office 

are Mon, Wed and Fri from 10 to 12p.m.
We need office volunteers
------------------------------------------------------------

We have established a 
‘GoFundMe’ account - Please 
visit our page at the address 
below https://www.gofundme.
com/Deva s t a t ed -Sen io r s -
Against-Predators

We invite you to send us your 
thoughts, comments & News-
letter ideas to: ts.ymra@gmail.
com

--------------------------------
The YMRA website has 

been updated with much new 
information. 

Visit the YMRA website at: 
www.ymra1.wordpress.com

---------------------------------
YMRA welcomes all new members. We thank our 

supporters for their generous donations and our 
volunteers that contribute so much to the YMRA 
organization.    

------------------------------------------------------------
 Come to our next open monthly meeting Saturday, 

March 10, 2017 from 10 -11am. Located at the Yucaipa 
Women’s Club Building, 35215 Avenue A, Yucaipa, 
CA 92399

--------------------------------------------------------
This publication was printed at no cost to YMRA 

members. The magazine is supported by the advertisers.
Support the businesses that support YMRA
------------------------------------------------------------
To join YMRA or renew your membership, send 

$7.00 for each adult person in your home (good 
through June 30, 2018) along with a self addressed 
stamped envelope, or to donate any amount, simply 
fill out the coupon below, bring to monthly meeting 
or see your park representative or send to: YMRA, P.O. 
Box 1052, Yucaipa, CA 92399

NAME______________________________
PARK_______________________________ 
SPC # _____ 
PHONE _____________________ (Optional)
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Foundations-Piers, Pads, Braces
Earthquake Bracing
Leveling
Plumbing Repairs & Re-Plumb
Roofing-Shingles & Aluminum

Permanent Foundations
Sub-Floor Repair
Awning & Awning Post
Skirting
Decks, Porches, Steps
Carpeting & Tile

MOBILE HOME SERVICE & REPAIR

What are 
your needs? 

CARING FOR YOU, YOUR HOME AND YOUR COMMUNITY

CA LIC 989323

Get your FREE ESTIMATE today!

CALL 1(855)370-3900
All major credit cards accepted

www.calstarmobile.com

★ ★

We can help!
Painting
Siding Swamp Coolers
Heating & Air Conditioning
Kitchen & Bath Remodels
Patio Covers

for our Seniors
and Veterans ★

DISCOUNT30% SPECIAL
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“The seniors have had it too good for too long”
Continued from page 2.

The people that have come to us and said that Ms. 
Shankland is not our friend are many and that list has 
become very long; many of these people are in ‘official’ 
city capacities/positions. 

Due to the focused and driven efforts by Jennifer 
Shankland and Amy Greyson, who serves as the 
Assistant City Attorney for Yucaipa, we have been 
censored, blocked, discounted, discredited, oppressed, 
misrepresented, cheated, and opposed on nearly every 
issue that we have raised that could have enhanced the 
ordinance for everyone, including the park owners. 

Our important input and legitimate efforts have had 
little influence in shaping the Yucaipa Rent Stabilization 
Ordinance and the Administrative Rules that spell out 
the process and guidelines in which the Yucaipa mobile 
home park residents and mobile home park owners are 
protected … that is once screened and processed by 
Jennifer Shankland -‘Staff’ and Amy Greyson.

We bring this to your attention because the Biennial 
Review of the ordinance will take place again in 2019. 
That could be as soon as nine months from now. We 

feel this is an important time as giving birth to an 
honest process will take more in all of our time and 
effort than we have ever had to give. 

We have no doubt that we will be blocked, censored, 
misrepresented and discounted in every possible way 
that falls within the legal limits of the law ... Again.

Many people have said that Jennifer Shankland needs 
to be removed from her position because she does not 
properly represent the residents living in mobile home 
parks. I will say, and believe that it is noteworthy to 
understand that an important part of her job responsi-
bilities involve some risk management. Keeping that in 
mind might help get things in perspective. I’ll address 
that in a minute.

Since YMRA Chairman Len Tyler retired from the 
YMRA Executive Board several years ago, we have 
basically rebuilt the YMRA organization. There was 
much that we did not know. We were not even aware 
that there was a process in the odd number years 
to review the rent ordinance and submit ideas and 
concerns to be considered, to change and improve our 
ordinance that was initially designed to protect the 
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mobile home park residents as well as the park owners.
Park owners and the powerful organizations that 

represent them however, have participated all along, in 
every review and have asked for changes that without 
compromise would have very real and negative impacts 
on the mobile home park residents. 

The 2015, review was not completed until late 2016. 
With that, we believe the city was hoping to skip 2017, 
using the argument that the review was just recently 
completed (late 2016), and just let it go until 2019. 
We feel the only reason the Biennial Review took place 
in 2017 was because the City Rent Administrator and 
Assistant City Attorney had their own agenda, not for 
the benefit of the mobile home park residents.

In 2015, we made many submissions. In 2017 we 
made many more with much detail in supporting 
the reasons to adopt the ordinance changes that we 
proposed. Additionally, there were many written 
submissions from credible industry professionals such 
as Mary Jo Baretich, past President of Golden State 
Manufactured-home Owners League (GSMOL), input 
through counseling from GSMOL’s attorney Bruce 
Stanton, Tim Sheehan - GSMOL’s Vice president of 
Zone D, and even input from some of our local and 
neighboring park residents; Robin Minnear, lead 
resident representative that helped with the successful 
opposition in the Rancho Calimesa Ranch proposed 
large rent increase, as well as very intelligently written 
submissions from some of our own YMRA members 
and non members that also supported our proposals. 

Our submissions were included in the agenda packet 
(and can still be found online) for all interested parties 
to review, however, this last review included about 90 
pages of fairly complex material. Unless you are very 
familiar with the issues, it is very difficult to read 
and digest. Unfortunately, the submissions are pre 
screened, rephrased and often skewed in the meaning 
or details (manipulated by city staff and attorney), 
and repackaged with their ’spin’ to influence the Rent 
Review Commission and City Council to vote as staff 
sees fit, rather than by the merits of the proposals and 
documentation that support those proposals. The City 
Council has to address so many important issues on a 
regular basis that they must rely on advice and recom-
mendations from these people … if truthful or not, 
if in the interest of the public or not. City staff has 
actually created the conditions to where only a mob 

mentality can prevail; where people are not thinking 
for themselves but relying on others for informa-
tion and direction; this being provided by Jennifer 
Shankland and Amy Greyson. That in itself creates 
some very concerning challenges for us. When arguing 
our case, why would the Rent Review Commission or 
City Council accept our proposals over the objections 
of the paid staff and Assistant City Attorney hired to 
look out for the city’s interest?

There is no reasonable humanly possible way for the 
stake holders, the Rent Review Commission or the 
City Council to be legitimately informed when city 
staff intentionally releases an in depth, complicated 
report at the very last minute allowed by law (72 hours) 
before such an important meeting. Knowing the reality 
that the agenda packet could be released several weeks 
ahead of the Rent Review Commission Study Session, 
this itself illustrates the intent on city staff’s part to 
keep everyone in the dark as much as possible. 

By the way, unless you had made a written submis-
sion to give your input regarding the Biennial Review 
of the ordinance, you were not considered a ‘stake 
holder‘ even though you might live in a Yucaipa mobile 
home park and ordinance changes would most likely 
directly impact you. With that, staff did impose addi-
tional restrictions to limit your comment.  

On an added note, even if you made a written 
submission and were considered a stake holder, you 
were given 10 minutes to comment on 11 issues - less 
than 1 minute per important issue. Impossible and 
unfair. 

Now, what I want to talk about is motive here. I 
opened with Jennifer Shankland’s now very well known 
comment, ‘The seniors have had it too good for too 
long.’ This reflects a personal opinion, unless this has 
been said to her and she is only repeating it … which 
I doubt.

For some people, making ~$200k a year can cause one 
to look at others that are struggling to make ends meet, 
as people that just didn’t plan right. ‘To bad for them’, 
they might say. Yet, did the veterans not plan right? The 
disabled people who’s circumstances are quite beyond 
their control? Many people went into retirement with 
what was a fairly decent income, however, for whatever 
reasons still have a hard time.

The seniors have had it too good for too long? So 
somehow it makes sense to allow an out of town investor 
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to purchase a park, knowing in advance his purchase 
will not be profitable and knowing his legal team will 
prevail in undermining an ordinance by exploiting 
what has become a ‘loophole‘, so the combined 
residents of the park will each fork over hundreds or 
dollars each month to the one single investor? That’s 
rebalancing because “The seniors have had it too good 
for too long”? 

Ms. Shankland seems to be in complete support of 
this, says it’s the law and an investor is entitled to this. 
This was only one single issue that we addressed in the 
Biennial Review of the ordinance; we did offer up a 
solution, or at the least, a viable start.

I’ve said this before, however, I’ll bring some better 
context to this so you can all see exactly what our (all 
of us living in a Yucaipa mobile home park) problem is.

The ordinance was originally well written and with 
good fair intentions. It still stands as an excellent 
ordinance for existing park owners and residents. 
Because the ordinance dictates what a park owner can 
charge in rents, it is required (to be a valid ordinance) 
to have a provision that allows a park owner to make 
a case for a Special Rent Adjustment in the event that 
profits are diminishing or is not receiving a fair return 
on investment. Unfortunately, investors and their legal 
teams have found a way to undermine the intent of the 
‘Fair Return’ provision. 

Investors have succeeded in purchasing mobile home 
parks where they know their investment will not be 
profitable. They then turn to the city ordinance with 
their legal teams and argue that the ordinance states 
that they are entitled to a fair return on their invest-
ment and that the city must grant the more often than 
not, very large rent increase.

We know that investors will use their first year of 
park ownership to run up expenses to bolster their case 
that they need higher rents. They will cite that they 
needed to do the repairs because the rents have been so 
low, the prior owner was not able to maintain the park 
correctly. Once the rents are raised, the investor will 
return to the regular level of maintenance and pocket 
the difference from the (unjust) rent increase.

We proposed in our submission of the Biennial 
Review of the ordinance that the Rent Review Commis-
sion prohibit a new (to the specific park purchase) 
investor from filing for a rent increase for 3 to 5 years. 
A minimum of three years would be needed as with 

the first year of park ownership, it is a given that the 
owner will run up expenses as described above. Three 
years would establish a track record of the real costs 
in maintaining a park. With this, an investor would 
need to make more prudent investments or live with 
his decision to make the purchase for that period.

The Rent Review Commission was leaning to 
favoring this proposal in some form. City Staff and 
attorney, badgered the commission with their opposi-
tion until the commission finally acquiesced by voting 
against this.

Here is the part that says it all: City staff and attorney 
informed (actually argued, manipulated and/or lied to) 
the Rent Review Commission stating that ‘You can not 
indefinitely prohibit a park owner from a rent increase’. 
The reality? … A three year wait is not indefinite. 
Furthermore, the investor would receive the automatic 
rent increases tied to the Consumer Price Index, each 
year, the same as all Yucaipa park owners. 

Staff told the Rent Review Commission as well as 
the City Council that accepting this as part of the 
ordinance could and most likely would open the city to 
lawsuits and could even jeopardize the ordinance itself.

This is true to an extent, however, if it were argued 
on the basis of staff and attorney’s recommendations 
due to the issues they cited, this does not hold water. 
The reality is that our city leaders are part misinformed 
and/or lack the intestinal fortitude to do the right 
thing for the Yucaipa mobile home park residents. 
This is kicking the can down the road. If another city 
were to pursue this and succeed, Yucaipa would most 
likely jump on this in a heart beat. Their stance … ‘Let 
another city deal with it until the lawsuits are done and 
everything is all ironed out’. The sad reality about this 
is that it most likely would be challenged as no other 
city in California has adopted these or similar measures 
to deal with the ‘predator’ investor. 

In 2015, we felt that our submissions were misrep-
resented and opposed by city staff and as a result, staff 
recommendations were intended to manipulate the 
Rent Review Commission as well as the City Council. 
Though we felt it, we hoped that this could have been 
due to honest mistakes or that it was due to our first 
effort in participating in the process and maybe we just 
experienced some fumbles. In hindsight, we now know 
better. We now know, without any doubt, that Jennifer 
Shankland and the Assistant City Attorney manipulate 
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the process and steer the Rent Review Commission and 
city council to vote in favor of their desired ends. 

We know first hand that at least one member of the 
Rent Review Commission was ‘called in’ by Jennifer 
Shankland for the purpose of emphasizing that the 
commission member(s) vote in line with staff recom-
mendations, not based on the cases made by the stake 
holders (us).

We were also informed first hand, prior to the City 
Council meeting where they were to determine and 
vote on possible changes to the ordinance that there 
was an email sent from the Assistant City Attorney, 
staff or someone in an official capacity, to the city 
council members ‘~urging’ them to vote in line with 
city staff’s recommendations. I was told “Don’t count 
on the council supporting YMRA proposals” … in 
other words, it’s been predetermined. 

We now know from the recent Carriage Trade Manor 
rent increase that the Rent Review Commission did not 
vote as impartial individuals that heard and digested 
information that brought them to their conclusion as 
much as they had made their votes under duress caused 

by unrelenting pressure from city staff and the Assistant 
City Attorney. 

There is a published News Mirror Opinion (2017) 
from a Rent Review Commission member expressing 
the above mentioned frustration.  We also have in our 
possession a copy of a letter that was sent to the Rent 
Administrator, Mayor and city council describing how 
the Rent Review Commission has been frustrated by 
the unrelenting pressure imposed on the commission 
by city staff and attorney, that they vote as staff recom-
mends, rather than based on their interpretation and 
consideration of the information presented by the 
‘stakeholders’. 

To drive the point home, I’ll give you another example 
of a simple change that could be very beneficial for the 
park residents, especially the residents of senior parks.

In the 2015, Biennial Review we proposed that the 
city defer the park resident’s cost of filing an appli-
cation ($1,750 to file for a rent decrease due to the 
discontinuance of an amenity or to appeal a Special 
Rent Increase or Capital Improvement).  Our proposal 
included a solution to insure that the city would recover 
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those costs. 
In a meeting that I had with Jennifer Shankland, one 

comment that stood out to me was ‘Can you imagine 
all the applications that we’d have to deal with … all 
the work that would cause us?’ I’m paraphrasing but 
am sure that I am quite accurate. 

Here was the proposal: Currently, if park residents 
want to file an application for the above described 
reasons, someone needs to come up with $1,750. The 
cost alone discourages the residents from taking that 
action. Residents currently have to go door to door 
asking the various residents to contribute to that cause. 
Some might, others may not. Some contribute more 
than others, all and all, raising the funds for this is very 
disproportionate. 

Our proposal was to require a vote and obtain a 51% 
or more approval from the park residents to pursue the 
effort. With that, the city would allow the application 
to be processed (deferring the $1,750 fee). This was a 
viable option because with 51% or more of the park 
residents in favor, it shows that the residents are serious 
and they have actually had to jump through some 
hoops to make it happen. 

If the residents prevailed in a challenge, say fighting a 
rent increase, the $1,750 application fee would be paid 
by the park owner. If the residents lost the challenge, 
then the city would divide the $1,750 by the number 
of rent controlled spaces in the park. 

Each year the city calculates the cost of maintaining 
the ordinance. These are the administrative cost and 
any costs associated with maintaining the ordinance 
that directly relate to the Yucaipa mobile home parks 
and residents. The cost of maintaining the ordinance 
is shared by the park owners and the residents. These 
cost are not paid by regular tax payers and are specific 
to the park owners and residents. The cost of main-
taining the ordinance runs into the tens of thousands of 
dollars each year. Park owners share the cost, basically 
by dividing their half by the 41 Yucaipa parks relative 
to the number of rent controlled spaces in the parks. 
The residents share their half of the cost by dividing 
by the roughly 4,400 Yucaipa park residents living in 
rent controlled spaces. That is the ~$2.00 charge that 
has been included on your rent statement each month. 

In our proposal to defer the $1,750 application fee, (as 
stated earlier), if the residents prevailed, the park owner 
would pay the costs, however, if the residents were not 

successful in their challenge or appeal, the $1,750 cost 
would be divided by the park residents/rent controlled 
spaces. In the calculation of maintaining the ordinance 
(as described earlier), that particular park would have 
the additional fees (per space) added to the cost of 
maintaining the ordinance. The city would recover the 
costs within a year and the residents would have been 
able to have their voices heard.

Jennifer Shankland’s opposition to this was (to me: 
Imagine all the work we’ll have to do), however, when 
she made her case to the City Council in the final run 
of reviewing the ordinance, she argued that the city 
would not be guaranteed recovery of the fees … simply 
a lie.

When a park owner prevails in seeking a Special Rent 
Increase, the park residents are also on the hook for the 
legal fees. The residents not only have the rent increase 
printed on their rent statement (total rent due), but 
also have an added reference: ‘The Galland Adjust-
ment’. This relates to a case that has established that the 
park owner will recover his legal expenses over a period 
of time. The Galland Adjustment is a temporary rent 
increase, payable until the park owner recovers the legal 
costs. There are also other temporary rent adjustments 
that are basically imposed and/or enforced by the city 
in a similar manner.

Our proposal is no different than what the city 
already does for park owners. They would include a 
temporary ‘Application Adjustment Fee’. By the way, 
in a 100 space park, the $1,750 fee would come out to 
$17.50 per space and divided by 12 months (1 year) 
adding $1.46 a month to the residents rent for a year. 
That is not bad considering that currently residents 
do not have their voices heard or make appeals when 
they might have a chance of benefiting by challenging 
certain issues.

Ms. Shankland’s next point of opposition: A resident 
that originally participated in the effort that created 
the deferment of the application fees could move out 
of the park. If a new resident occupied the space, that 
new resident would be responsible for the remaining 
portion of the application fee due to the city. 

When I heard this presented to the City Council 
to oppose a favorable vote on this for the residents I 
almost fell out of my chair. As described above, that 
would most likely be less than a $2.00 a month cost 
and be for less than a year. With the current use of the 
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‘Galland’ rent adjust-
ment and others like 
it, those (Galland 
adjustment) are 
generally much higher 
amounts, can run for 
5 years (if I remember 
correctly) and at a 
considerably high 
interest rate charged 
to the park residents. 
If a resident moves 
and another moves 
in, the new resident 
does in fact pay the 
remaining amount 
due; higher amounts, 
for many years. If 
that’s not blowing 
smoke … then get 
out your shovels. We 
argue for the residents, 
staff thwarts our good intentions in the interest of self 
preservation. 

And I’d like to add a little last note on this. To our 
surprise, there was a piece written in the News Mirror 
by a former member of the Rent Review Commission 
in 2011, making the case that the city should waive or 
defer the application fees to the park residents. The take 
away? This was not just an issue raised by YMRA in the 
2015 AND 2017 Biennial Review, but was raised by a 
Rent Review Commission member all the way back in 
2011. Thank Jennifer Shankland and the Assistant City 
Attorney for No Progress on that Front.

Now the reality and the part that puts Ms. Shankland 
in a good light … at least from the city’s standpoint. 
Ms. Shankland and the Assistant City attorney are both 
employed to look out for the city’s interest. Allowing the 
residents to defer the $1,750 cost of filing an applica-
tion, if anything, would result in residents challenging 
Special Rent Increases and Capital Improvements, 
etc. Making this process easier for residents would or 
could result in new litigation or prolonged litigation 
(as in appeals) that would or could require the city to 
provide attorneys and experts as well as create expenses 
that would not otherwise occur. Furthermore, there 
is always a risk that the city would be caught up in 
additional legal issues. All and all, Jennifer Shankland 

and the Assistant City Attorney are just doing their job. 
However, they are using arguments that simply are not 
true or to say the least, do not hold water. They are not 
hired to advocate for the park owners or residents, they 
advocate in the city’s interest.

THIS IS THE MOST IMPORTANT PART! We are 
early on this. I’ve described only a couple of the many 
issues and injustices that we face. Jennifer Shankland 
and Amy Greyson are two very key people that I would 
say are responsible for the residents vulnerability and 
lack of strength that the ordinance could and should 
provide. 

We challenged much of what had taken place with 
the ‘predatory’ investors and the large rent increases. 
We know that the city is of the belief that there are 
some changes in the ordinance that could mitigate the 
problem, however, they are not good for the residents 
and as much as we submitted ideas and proposals, the 
city Rent Administrator Jennifer Shankland and the 
Assistant City Attorney have fought us every step of 
the way.

We know now that when it comes to our proposals 
or the recommendations of city staff and attorney, the 
Rent Review Commission and the City Council will 
opt to go with the recommendations of city staff and 
attorney. 
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We need to convince Jennifer Shankland and the 
Assistant City Attorney that we support a fight worth 
fighting (improving the ordinance), and must gain 
their support or we need to get past them and convince 
our city officials that many of the staff recommenda-
tions are in the interest of self preservation (the city) 
and not in the interest of the Yucaipa residents (their 
constituents). We need to expose the misrepresenta-
tions and lies. We need to ban together. This coming 
Biennial Review, we need to all be present and make 
good solid credible arguments for a better ordinance 
… one that will at the least protect park residents from 
‘predator’ investors.

The reality is that city staff and attorney do not 
advocate for the residents of the Yucaipa mobile home 
park community; they work for the City of Yucaipa. 

We have encouraged everyone to get involved as we 
are convinced that this will not end until the ordinance 
is amended to include the needed protections. 

Everyone living in a Yucaipa mobile home park, or 
even any California park, needs to get on the city’s 
contact list to be notified when the Biennial Review 
of the ordinance will take place. Any change in our 
ordinance impacts you - You are a stakeholder. Any 
change in the Yucaipa ordinance can also lead the way 
to other ordinance changes across the state - If you live 
in another city, you are also a stake holder. If you have 
a friend or relative that you care about, living in a park, 
there is a legitimate argument to be made that you are 
also a stake holder. Contact Tammy Vaughan, Yucaipa 
Deputy City Clerk at 909-797-2489, extension 230, 
email - tvaughan@yucaipa.org or Kim Everts, Admin 
Assistant 909-797-2489, extension 221, email - 
keverts@yucaipa.org, or go down to the city in person 

and get on the notification list. We need every 
person possible on that list. Do not skip it 
because your friend or neighbor will be on it 
and notify you …you need to be on it so city 
staff, attorney city personal and officials can see 
we are not messing around. Get conformation 
that you are on the notification list.

================================
We’d like park owners to know that we are 

also mindful of your challenges. We are here to 
help in a corporative effort. You are more than 
welcome to contact us with your concerns.

================================
We are here to represent you, the Yucaipa 

mobile home park residents. We work hard and are 
all 100% volunteers and spend much of our own 
time and energy, and with many aspects in operating 
the organization, even use our own personal funds for 
gas, printing, meeting with people, etc. Relative to our 
mission, we hope you can see that we do not ask for 
much and your $7.00 membership and/or contribu-
tion in any amount is greatly appreciated. 

Also, we are looking for a united force with the orga-
nizations that can enhance our voice. 

For now, we ask that if you are in a position to join 
GSMOL, (Golden State Manufactured home Owners 
League), that you join and support them ($25) in 
addition to and after you join, renew or make a 
donation to YMRA. 

We also ask that you join and support Frank Wodley/
MHONET as these are the organizations that will 
support us locally and at the state level; advocating, 
creating, submitting, supporting Assembly Bills, Senate 
Bills and other legislation to enhance our protections, 
and lobbying on our behalf. 

===============================
Crafton Hills Mobile Estates - We have little infor-

mation at this time, however, we were informed by a 
resident of Crafton Hills Mobile Estates that it is no 
longer a family owned park and that the residents 
were informed to make rent payments to Crafton 
Hills Mobile Estates, LLC, which would be a Limited 
Liability Corporation. Who bought it and what’s next? 
Well, right now we just don’t know. As we learn more, 
we will pass on information.  

End of Yucaipa Mobilehome Residents  Text 
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Capital Region Mobilehome Magazine and 

Sacramento Area Coalition of Mobilehome Associations, Inc.,  

Endorse Michelle Smith for President of GSMOL.

GSMOL is the largest and most respected mobilehome owners advocacy group in the state. 
They are in financial trouble because of overspending and mismanagement. It is time for a 
change - a time for responsible spending, a time for transparency, a time for leadership. 

Michelle Smith is the only candidate we trust who will accomplish these goals.

If you are currently a GSMOL member in good standing and have received your issue of “The 
Californian”, please be sure to detach and mail the ballot by March 15th. Every vote counts and 
Michelle deserves your vote!

Please pay particular attention to the By Laws changes which also require your vote.

WE STRONGLY URGE YOU TO VOTE NO ON MEASURE 20 SECTION 8.1(a)

GSMOL Member Endorsements (partial list)

Jim Sullivan Vice President at Large, David Loop, VP - Resident Owned MH Communities, 

John Bertaut, VP for Zone A, Robert Markley, Zone D Region 7 Membership Committee, BIFAT

Chair, Hilary Mosher, LAT Committee, Zone A-1 Region 2, Robert Fleak, 1994 A-1 Region 

Manager Sr Consultant, Betty Storey, former VP Zone A, Martha O’Connell, Region Manager 

Zone A-1 Region 1, Richard Heine, Associate Manager Zone A-1 Region 2, Shelly Parker, 

BIFAT Committee Zone D Region 7, Diane Hanson, BIFAT Committee Zone D Region 7, Gary 

Smith Assoc. Region Manager Zone A-1 Region 1, Glenna Howcroft, Superchapter 0018-

0018A President Zone A-1 Region 1, President Madeline Olivier, Zone A Region 11 Chapter 

#1354, Vice President  Marcia Ambrose, Zone A Region 11 Chapter #1354, Mary Hahn, 

Former, Zone A Region 14 Board Secretary LAT Committee, Michele Moenning, Zone A Region

11 SAC Secretary, Bev Purcell and Tony Danieli, editors of Sacramento Mobilehome Living 

Magazine, SAC VP Carol and Bob Schroeder, Henry Cleveland

SAC MEMBER MOBILE HOME ENDORSEMENTS

Mobilehome Parks in the Greater Sacramento Region include: 

Crestview, Diamond K, Forest Springs, Heritage Oak Glen, Lakeview Village, 

Mobil Country Club, Olympia Glade, Sierra Meadows, Country Villa and Stonegate.
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GSMOL NEEDS YOU

By Michelle Smith, GSMOL Presidential Candidate, Crestview MHP, Placerville

Let’s get this straight. Becoming a member of Golden State Manufactured/Mobilehome Owners League, aka 
GSMOL, is a two way street. Members benefit through networking with each other and GSMOL benefits by 
becoming a stronger organization to represent members. It’s a Win/Win relationship. You may have heard some 
rumors about GSMOL. Let’s look at some of them.

Perhaps you’ve heard GSMOL is having financial difficulty: TRUE
GSMOL Bylaws and State Corporate laws require financial TRANSPARENCY. Members must be kept in-
formed by producing regular financial reports to the membership. That is being worked on by a committee of 
mobile home owners with professional experience right now. Members will soon receive a financial report of 
GSMOL’s current standing.

GSMOL is going out of business is: NOT TRUE
There are two ways to re-balance a budget:  Reduce Overhead and Increase Revenue
GSMOL’s Board of Directors is working to REDUCE expenditures and INCREASE revenue to get GSMOL 
back into financial balance. Stay tuned.

There has been conflict within the Board of Directors is: TRUE
However, the rumor that problems in GSMOL cannot be fixed is: NOT TRUE
Several Board members resigned in December and elections are going on right now. We will soon have a Board 
of Directors where the “buck will stop,” literally. Transparency is #1 goal.

The rumor that GSMOL is no longer relevant as California’s most important manufactured-home owner’s 
advocacy organization is NOT TRUE. We continue to strengthen and increase our communication and relation-
ships with our elected officials in Sacramento. They are listening to us and it’s imperative we maintain our pres-
ence there to introduce new laws to protect mobile home owners and defeat proposed laws that work against us.

The plan is to leave past mistakes behind and move forward with confidence by using good business practices 
and employing today’s technology.  GSMOL will become a stronger organization to serve and educate mobile-
home owners statewide.

GSMOL members are also networking with other groups throughout the State. Sacramento Area Coalition, aka 
SAC, held their free monthly meeting, open to the public, on Feb, 9, 2018 in Roseville. I attended. This morn-
ing I received a call from a resident in a park who had several residents in attendance. He plans to research and 
explore “Elder Abuse” as a way to approach the predatory park owners, now leveraging high rents and giving 
residents an 87 page list of new park rules. I was able to email a list of providers for Elder Abuse services in 
Sacramento as well as the State.

We may not be able to “fix” member problems but we will supply education, resources, support, networking, 
contacts, and hope to reach mobile home residents throughout the State. Please join us and become a member 
of GSMOL. You won’t regret it. Visit the website, gsmol.org to become a member. If you are already a member, 
check out the resources now available on the GSMOL website. And VOTE for Michelle Smith for President!!
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Who is WMA, and why should you care, anyway? By Bob Markley

WMA (Western Manufactured Housing Commu-
nities Association) is a trade association of California 
manufactured (aka mobile) home park owners.  They 
claim to control over 175,000 spaces in 1600 member 
parks, located in all 58 counties of California.

The annual dues that park owners pay to WMA is 
$10.35 per space.  Doing the math shows that their 
annual dues amount to over $1.8 million.  Their 
website is www.wma.org.  Website visitors can learn a 
lot about WMA, even without entering the “members 
only” section of the website.

For example, they are headquartered at 455 Capitol 
Mall, Suite 800, Sacramento, CA 95814, which gives 
them daily easy access to the Legislature and the 
Governor.

There are 11 people on WMA’s Sacramento staff, 
including a full-time Legislative Advocate (Lobbyist) 
and a Legislative Assistant.  Interestingly, all 11 are 
female.  Maybe just a coincidence.  They also have three 
Regional Representatives located around the state.

They have numerous committees, the largest of which 
is the “Committee to Save Property Rights”, which has 
17 members, 7 advisers, and 2 attorneys.  This appears 
to be the committee that pushes AGAINST rent 
control and FOR park owners being allowed to raise 
rents to whatever the market will bear.

This is a formidable group.  In 2007, they sponsored 
a bill in the state Legislature (AB 1309) that would 
have instituted Vacancy Decontrol (homeowners refer 
to it as VD) throughout the state.  Vacancy Decontrol 
would allow a park owner to raise rents on a mobile 
home when it changes hands, even if there is rent 
control.  AB 1309 was introduced by Assemblyman 
Charles Calderon, who had NO mobile home parks 
in his district that had rent control.  If you are not 

familiar with Vacancy Decontrol, the Oceanside City 
Council tried to institute it in Oceanside in 2011.  The 
Oceanside ordinance would have allowed a park owner 
to raise rent without limit when a mobile home changes 
hands.  An extremely high rent for a potential home 
buyer would make it impossible for a homeowner to 
sell his/her home at a fair price.  The whole story of the 
Oceanside battle can be found on the OMHA website 
(visit www.omha4oside.com and on the home page, 
click on “History of Rent Protection”).

There is only one organization of mobile home 
owners that stands up to WMA in Sacramento, and that 
is Golden State Manufactured-home Owners League 
(GSMOL).  GSMOL is the only state-wide organiza-
tion of mobile home owners, and the only mobile home 
owners’ organization to employ a lobbyist to represent 
YOUR INTERESTS.  GSMOL was able to beat back 
WMA’s statewide VD bill, and we do not have state-
wide Vacancy Decontrol to this day.  GSMOL is made 
up entirely of volunteers except for one part-time office 
worker.

GSMOL has been experiencing some financial diffi-
culties lately, but if GSMOL disappears, there will 
be NOBODY to stand up to WMA in Sacramento, 
and WHO will SUFFER?  All mobile home owners 
all over the state, as WMA will have no opposition in 
Sacramento.

So, please join GSMOL or renew your member-
ship TODAY.  You can join or renew on-line with a 
credit card.  Just visit www.gsmol.org and click on “Get 
Involved” on the top of the home page.  Then scroll 
down to “Join GSMOL” and click on it.  Dues are $25 
per year, which gives the right to one vote in state-wide 
GSMOL elections, and if two people in a household 
want two votes, the cost is $35 for two memberships.  
A three-year membership costs $70.  Memberships run 
for one or three years from the month of joining.  You 
can also call the GSMOL office at (800) 888-1727 or 
(714) 994-9528 and ask that a membership applica-
tion be mailed to you.

GSMOL needs you to join or renew TODAY so you 
can start or continue to receive the protection YOU 
NEED in Sacramento.  GSMOL membership is the 
only guarantee that your interests will be represented 
in Sacramento.
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YMRA Magazine Published by
Mobilehome Magazine

Serving California’s Mobile & Manufactured Housing Communities

Website:  www.mobilehomemagazine.org / (www.mhonet.org)

Mobilehome Magazine, P.O. Box 3774,  Chatsworth, CA  91313 

                            Frank A. Wodley, Editor/Publisher.   To God Be The Glory

(818) 886-6479 /  (800) 929-6061E-mail: fawodley@ yahoo.com

 MobilehomeMagazine is not responsible for content contained in advertising   

MH Life Magazine Subscription Form
 NAME:_______________________________________________ Date:______________________               

       MAILING ADDRESS:________________________E-MAIL:_____________________________

     SPACE #:__________CITY:________________________________ ZIP:____________________

     PHONE #:_____________________________PARK NAME:______________________________

           ____   Subscription to MH Life Magazine (expires 12/31/2018). ($15)       $______

          ____    FAQ Handbook  ($5)                                                                        $______               

____    I believe in the cause and your good work.  I want to donate.           $______                

____    I will help out.   ____  I will deliver magazines.   ____

Make Checks Payable to:  Mobilehome Magazine

                        MAIL TO:     Mobilehome Magazine, P.O. BOX 3774 , Chatsworth, CA. 91313                            3/2018

Questions:  818-886-6479 / 800-929/6061.    fawodley@yahoo.com
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 MOBILE HOME

INSURANCE

HWB
                                       LIC#0782241                                      © 2016 Hughes West-Brook, Inc.  All Rights Reserved

www.hwbins.com     sales@hwbins.com

(800) 660-0204

HUGHES WEST-BROOK
Insuring your home for  

Over 40 Years  
Family Owned Since 1973

LOw RAtES!
LOCAL SERVICE!

	  	 	  
	
q Fire q Replacement Cost MobileHome 
q Wind q Replacement Cost Contents
q Liability q Falling Objects   
q	Tornado q Lightning q Theft 
q	Smoke Damage q	Water Damage  q Workers'Comp.
q Explosion q	Medical Payments   q Vandalism 

Hughes West-Brook is your Mobile Home Insurance Specialist.  
With us, Mobilehome insurance isn't a sideline. It's all we do. Give us a call!

	  	 	  	

	 YOUR CHOICE:
  •	Replacement	Cost	Mobile	Home
	 	 •	Stated	Value	Coverage
	 	 •	Cash	Value	Coverage
	 	 •	Discounts	for	Home	and	AUTO

Coverage available to $400,000!

F o u n t a i n  V a l l e y ,  C a l i f o r n i a

DISCOUNT	for	Combining	
Mobile	Home	and	AUTO	

Insurance!

VISA
MASTERCARD

PAYMENT PLANS
Se Habla Espanol! 
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